2020 BETTER NEWSPAPER CONTEST
STUDENT DIVISION
PRESENTED FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 2021
BEST GENERAL NEWS STORY
SENIOR COLLEGES
BEST GENERAL NEWS STORY
SENIOR COLLEGES

3rd
The Reflector
Hannah Blankenship

2nd
The Reflector
Hannah Blankenship
1st
The Blue & White Flash
Cianna Reeves
BEST GENERAL NEWS STORY
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

3rd
The Radionian
Tori Ellis

2nd
The Pine Burr
Baleigh Brumfield
BEST GENERAL NEWS STORY
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

1st
The Chieftain
3rd
The Blue & White Flash
Wakil Atig

2nd
The Student Printz
Charlie Luttrell
1st

The Daily Mississippian
Joshua Clayton
3rd
The Radionian
Jonathan Richardson

2nd
The Chieftain
Madison Haley
1st
The Reflector
Hunter Cloud
BEST SPORTS FEATURE
ALL COLLEGES

3rd
The Reflector
Hunter Cloud

2nd
The Student Printz
Makayla Puckett
1st
The Student Printz
Charlie Luttrell
BEST GENERAL INTEREST COLUMN
SENIOR COLLEGES

3rd
The Reflector
Riley Stephens

2nd
The Reflector
Michael Bourgeois
BEST GENERAL INTEREST COLUMN
SENIOR COLLEGES

1st
The Reflector
John Haynes
BEST GENERAL INTEREST COLUMN
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

3rd
The Radionian
Kyra Lipton

2nd
The Radionian
Corey Blue
BEST GENERAL INTEREST COLUMN
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

1st
The Chieftain
Samantha McNamara
BEST FEATURE STORY
SENIOR COLLEGES

3rd
The Reflector
Daniel Dye

2nd
The Student Printz
Brian Winters
1st
The Daily Mississippian
Will Carpenter
BEST FEATURE STORY
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

3rd
The Radionian
Jordan Butler

2nd
The Chieftain
Donna Thomas & Staff
BEST FEATURE STORY
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

1st
The Chieftain
Donna Thomas
BEST CARTOON
ALL NEWSPAPERS

3rd
The Reflector
Savannah Bonds

2nd
The Blue & White Flash
Ivory Lowe
1st
The Daily Mississippian
Nakiyah Jordan
BEST GENERAL NEWS PHOTO
SENIOR COLLEGE

3rd
The Reflector
Mary Georgia Hamilton

2nd
The Daily Mississippian
Billy Scheurman
BEST GENERAL NEWS PHOTO
SENIOR COLLEGES

1st
The Daily Mississippian
Billy Scheurman
BEST GENERAL NEWS PHOTO
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

3rd
The Radionian
Daniel Windham

2nd
The Radionian
Hunter Heath
BEST GENERAL NEWS PHOTO
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

1st
The Chieftain
C.J. Adams
3rd
The Reflector
Jordan Smith

2nd
Student Printz
Blair Ballou
1st

The Reflector

Mary Georgia Hamilton
BEST SPORTS PHOTO
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

3rd
The Chieftain
Lee Adams

2nd
The Chieftain
Lee Adams
BEST SPORTS PHOTO
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

1st
The Radionian
Reagan Buckley
BEST FEATURE PHOTO
SENIOR COLLEGES

3rd
*The Blue & White Flash*
Kalin Norman

2nd
*The Reflector*
Gracie Bell
1st
The Reflector
Mary Georgia Hamilton
BEST FEATURE PHOTO
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

3rd
The Radionian
Bailey Morris

2nd
The Pine Burr
Bryce Bateman
BEST FEATURE PHOTO
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

1st
The Pine Burr
Bryce Bateman
BEST SERIES OR INVESTIGATIVE NEWS PACKAGE
ALL COLLEGES

3rd
The Reflector

2nd
The Radionian
BEST SERIES OR INVESTIGATIVE NEWS PACKAGE
ALL COLLEGES

1st
The Daily Mississippian
Kenneth Niemeyer
3rd
The Daily Mississippian
Eliza Noe, Katie Dames & John Hydrisko

2nd
The Reflector
1st
The Blue & White Flash
Editor & Staff
3rd
The Pine Burr
Bryce Bateman

2nd
The Chieftain
Catherine Morgan & Cora Yielding
1st

The Radionian

Jordan Butler & Corey Blue
BEST DESIGN
SENIOR COLLEGES

3rd
The Reflector

2nd
The Student Printz
BEST DESIGN
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

2nd
The Pine Burr
BEST DESIGN
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

1st
The Chieftain
BEST FRONT PAGE
SENIOR COLLEGES

3rd
The Blue & White Flash

2nd
The Reflector
1st
The Daily Mississippian
BEST FRONT PAGE COMMUNITY COLLEGES

3rd
The Chieftain

2nd
The Pine Burr
1st
The Radionian
3rd
The Reflector
Savannah Bonds

2nd
The Student Printz
Erin Collins
1st
The Blue & White Flash
Kalin Norman
BEST USE OF VIDEO
ALL COLLEGES

3rd
Student Printz
Earl Stoudemire

2nd
The Reflector
BEST USE OF VIDEO
ALL NEWSPAPERS

1st
The Student Printz
Blair Ballou
3rd
The Student Printz

2nd
The Radionian
1st

The Daily Mississippian
BEST USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA
ALL COLLEGES

3rd
The Blue & White Flash

2nd
The Reflector
BEST USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA
ALL NEWSPAPERS

1st
The Reflector
GENERAL EXCELLENCE
3rd
The Blue & White Flash

2nd
The Daily Mississippian
1st

The Reflector
GENERAL EXCELLENCE
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

3rd
The Pine Burr

2nd
The Radionian
GENERAL EXCELLENCE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1st

The Chieftain